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naling comprehenive, integrated analtic for network viiilit 

  

Clear, comprehenive, and timel

information i the eential prerequiite for

e�ective network operation. For Internet-

related tra�c, there’ no etter ource of

that information than NetFlow and GP. ut

while thee protocol have een around for a

couple of decade, their potential utilit to

network operator wa initiall unrealized, and the proce of expoing more value ha een a long, gradual

evolution. The journe tarted with impl making the data availale. It then progreed to the development of

collection and anali technique that make the data ueale, ut with real limitation. The next leap forward

ha een to trancend the contraint of legac approache, oth open ource and appliance, uing ig data

architecture. With a ditriuted, multi-tenant HA datatore in the cloud, Kentik ha created a aa that enale

network operator to extract far more practical value from NetFlow and GP information. In thi erie we’ll look

at how we got from the �rt iteration of NetFlow and GP to the full realized network viiilit tem that

can e uilt around thee protocol toda. 

  

In the eginning… 

  

order Gatewa Protocol (GP) wa �rt introduced in 1989 to addre the need for an exterior routing protocol

etween autonomou tem (A).  1994 GP4 had ecome the ettled protocol for inter-A routing. Then in

1996, a the Internet grew into a commercial realit and the need for greater inight into IP tra�c pattern grew,

Cico introduced the �rt router featuring NetFlow. upport for GP wa added in 1998 with NetFlow verion 5,

which i till in wide ue toda. 
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NetFlow’ GP gap

were addreed 

direct collection of GP

routing data.

upport for GP in NetFlow v5 enaled the export of

ource A, detination A, and GP next hop

information, all of which wa of great interet to

engineer dealing with Internet tra�c. GP next hop

data provided the poiilit for network engineer to

know which GP peer, and hence which neighor A,

outound tra�c wa �owing through. With that inight,

network engineer could etter plan their outound

tra�c. 

  

A ke ue cae for next hop data arie when determining which neighor Ae to peer with. If oth paid-tranit

and ettlement-free peering option are availale, and thoe option all provide equivalent and acceptale

tra�c deliver, then ou’ll want to maximize cot aving  enuring that the free option i utilized whenever

poile. Armed with GP next hop inight, engineer can favor certain exit router  tweaking IGP routing,

either  changing IGP link metric or (with a certain more-proprietar protocol)  emploing weight. 

  

Kick A and take name 

  

While NetFlow 5’ GP upport wa helpful with the aove, imple aggregation of the upported raw data left

man ue cae unaddreed. Knowing AN i a �rt tep, ut it’ not that helpful unle ou can alo get the

correponding A_NAM o that a human can undertand it and take follow-up action. In addition, engineer

wanted more viiilit into the full GP path of their tra�c. For example, eond the neighor A, what i the

2nd hop A? And how aout the ource and detination Ae? NetFlow’ v5 GP implementation didn’t o�er

that full path data, and while v9 introduced greater �exiilit it till provided onl a partial view. 

 

In the earl 2000’, a �rt generation of vendor �gured out how to addre thi gap

 collecting GP routing data directl and lending it with NetFlow. Thi wa done

 etalihing paive GP peering eion and recording all of the relevant GP

attriute. A further enhancement came from integrating information from GeoIP

dataae to augment the NetFlow and GP data  providing ource and

detination IP location. Now, with a GUI tool, network engineer could make practical ue of NetFlow and GP

information. 

  

Thee enhancement helped engineer with a numer of ue cae. One wa DDo detection. Looking at a

variet of IP header and GP data attriute on inound tra�c, ou could ue pattern-matching to detect

volumetric a well a more-nuanced denial of ervice attack. Another ue cae wa to �nd opportunitie for

tranit cot aving, including ettlement-free peering,  looking at tra�c going through 2nd and 3rd hop in
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With legac NetFlow

datatore, running

non-tandard report

wa poile ut

painfull low.

the A_PATH. For companie delivering application tra�c to end-uer, the ailit to view detination A and

Geograph help in undertanding how et to reach the application’ uer ae. 

  

truggling to keep up 

  

The integration of fuller GP data with NetFlow and

other �avor of �ow record created a comined data et

that wa a huge tep forward for anone tring to

undertand their Internet tra�c. ut at the ame the

overall volume of underling tra�c wa krocketing.

Contrained  the technologie of the da, availale

collection and torage tem truggled to keep up, and

network operator were prevented from taking full

advantage of their richer data. 

  

One ke iue wa that the oftware architecture of Net�ow-ae viiilit tem wa aed on cale-up

aumption. Whether the oftware wa packaged commerciall on appliance or old a a downloadale

oftware-onl product, thi meant that an given deploment had a cap on data proceing and retention. With

mot of the oftware functionalit written to optimize ingle-erver function and performance, tringing

together a numer of erver onl ielded a um-of-the-part in aggregate price performance. 

 

Another iue wa that the dataae of choice for earl NetFlow and GP anali

implementation were either proprietar �at �le, or, even wore, relational

dataae like MQL. In thi cenario, one proce would trip the header o� of

the NetFlow packet and tu� the data �eld into one tale. Another proce would

manage the GP peering() and put thoe record into another tale. A eparate

proce would then take data from thoe tale and crank row of proceed data

into till more tale, which were prede�ned for peci�c reporting and alerting tak. Once thoe pot-proceed

report tale were populated, the raw �ow and GP data wa ummarized, rolled up, or entirel aged out of the

tale due to torage contraint. 

  

While it wa poile in ome cae to run non-tandard report on the raw data, it wa painfull low. Waiting

24 hour to proce a GP tra�c anali report from raw data wa not uncommon. In ome cae, ou could

export that raw data, ut given the ingle-proceor nature of the oftware deploment, and conidering all of

the other procee running at the ame time, it wa o low to do o that 99% of uer never did. You might

have to dedicate a erver jut to run thoe larger periodic report. 
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teep deploment cot 

  

Yet another major iue wa the cot of deploment. NetFlow and GP are oth fairl voluminou data et.

NetFlow, even when ampled, produce a lot of ow record ecaue there are man hort-lived ow. Whenever

a GP eion i etalihed or experience a hard or oft reet, the oftware ha to inget hundred of

thouand of route. Plu, ou have the continuou ow of GP UPDAT meage a route change propagate

acro the Internet. 

  

Uing ingle-erver oftware, ou ma end up needing a

unch of erver to proce all of that data. If ou u

thoe erver pre-packaged with oftware from the

vendor, ou’ll pa a ig mark-up. Conider a tpical 1U

rackmount erver appliance from our average

Taiwanee OM. Raw, the cot of good old (COG) ma

e anwhere from $1,000.00 to $2,000.00, ut loaded

with oftware, and after a aic manufacturing urn-in,

ou can expect to pa a teep $10K to $25K, even with

dicount. And even if ou’re uing a oftware-onl

product that in’t pre-packaged onto an appliance, ou till have the cot of pace, cooling, power, and — mot

importantl — overhead for IT peronnel. o owning and maintaining our own hardware in a cale-up oftware

model i till expenive from a total cot of ownerhip (TCO) point of view. 

  

Conidering the limited, inexile reporting ou get for thee high cot, mot uer of legac NetFlow and GP

anali tool have een left hungr for a etter wa. In part 2 of thi pot, we’ll look at an alternative approach

aed on ig data aa, and conider how thi new architecture can dramaticall oot the value of GP and

NetFlow in network viiilit, operation, and management.
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